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Green light for
new Children,
Young People
and Families Unit
See page 2 for details

GO SMOKEFREE STAFF WELLBEING LOVE FOOD, HATE WASTE CALL FOR CARE THINK FAMILY

MESSAGE
We have recently undertaken a
public consultation on the Trust’s
proposed five-year strategic vision.
The vision will shape how services
evolve and was developed by listening
to thoughts, opinions and suggestions
from staff, service users, patients
and carers last year. A summary
of the vision was outlined in the
December issue of Positive. Thank
you to everyone who engaged with the
consultation, including attending a

Comments included calls for more and
better use of technology; for improved
and simplified access to services for
patients; for better communication
between teams and with patients;
and for more focus on our workforce
development to ensure we are the
employer of choice.

FROM THE BOARD
public meeting, completing the online
survey and to staff attending the dropin sessions.
The vast majority of people who
responded agreed with the main
themes in the vision and the Trust’s
strategic direction, particularly the
commitment to providing ‘person
centred, coordinated care’. We received
some very helpful comments that
will help us shape the final strategy.

A common theme from people who
gave us their views was ‘what will
this actually mean in practice?” Over
the next couple of months we will be
identifying the major programmes of
work necessary to achieve the vision.

Impressions of the new
Perinatal (below), Education
and Community and
Adolescent Units (right)

Nottingham City
Council has approved
the planning
application for the
Trust’s £21m new unit
for Children, Young
People and Families.
The development, which is to
be built on the Trust’s vacant
site on Mansfield Road in
Nottingham, will be overseen
by the Capital Planning Unit.
It will include a new 24 bed
unit for children and young
people who need support for
their mental health needs,
as well as a specialist eight
bedded Psychiatric Intensive
Care Unit (PICU). Additionally,
a new Mother and Baby
Unit and outpatient facilities
for Perinatal Mental Health
Services will be built.

Planning permission granted
for new Children, Young
People and Families Unit
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There will be opportunities for staff to
get involved and help shape how we
respond – more details to follow! In
addition, the Trust has established a
new Strategic Programme Executive to
lead and oversee these programmes.
The Trust Board of Directors has
received the consultation feedback and
is now developing a five-year strategy
for consideration at its meeting in
March. Alongside this, we will develop a
more detailed plan setting out the fiveyear programme. Look out for further
updates in future issues of Positive.

The site will also provide
outpatient services for children
and young people using Child
and Adolescent Mental Health
Services (CAMHS) and will act
as a child and family friendly
campus, with an education
centre for young people who
are away from their own
schools whilst at the unit.
The Trust has been working
towards this development for
some time and this approval
is a major step forward for
the exciting and important
development for young
people and their families.
Across the Country there is
an alarming shortage of Child
and Adolescent Mental Health
(CAMHS) beds and this new
build should remove the need
for so many young people
to be treated out of area;

We were delighted to receive the news
that planning permission has been
granted for our new development
for Children, Young People and their
families. This will really make a
difference to the lives of many people
over the coming years – please see
below for more details.

Angela Potter,
Director of Business Development
and Marketing

something that is good for the
young person and their family.
Extensive design meetings
have taken place with
full involvement from the
Adolescent Unit Teams and
Perinatal Teams along with
the young people and their
families who use these
services. Gilling Dod Architects
have produced designs which
incorporate all their feedback.
Simon Smith, Executive
Director, Local Services said:
“I am absolutely delighted to
hear that planning permission
has been granted for this
fantastic development. It’s
great to have the support of
Nottingham City Council. The
new units and the services
which will be provided really
can make a difference to the

lives of local children, young
people and their families. We
are looking forward to seeing
the development grow over
the coming months.”
Building works will be carried
out by the Trust’s P21+
partners, Kier Construction. It
is anticipated that the units will
be completed late next year.
Look out for updates on the
progress of the development
in future issues of Positive.
For more information about
the development contact the
Capital Planning Unit on 0115
9691300 extension 16287,
or to get involved with the
project and share your views,
contact Jonathan Wright,
Involvement Centre Manager
on 0115 969 1300 extension
10512.

Naming Competition
The Trust would like people to get involved with
the project and to hear from anyone with a
suggestion for names of the new buildings and the
site as a whole. You can submit your suggestions
in a number of ways:
• Via a survey available on the website
www.nottinghamshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/cyperi
• By Twitter @nottshealthcare using #ithinkCYPeri
• By text or phone on 07816 067604
• Email: Elizabeth.Allcock@nottshc.nhs.uk
Please state if you are a staff member, patient,
carer or other. You can remain anonymous if you
wish. Closing date for entries is 29 February
2016. Shortlisting will then take place and the final
names will be decided by a public vote.
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Go smokefree
with support
from New Leaf!
New Leaf Nottinghamshire supports
individuals – including Trust staff
– who want to stop smoking. Here
are two examples of how the team’s
support helped clients quit.

Sheila’s story A staff
member’s story
My first experience of
smoking was aged nine
years, smoking cigarettes
supplied by friends who
had ‘stolen’ them from
their parents. By 16 I
was addicted to nicotine,
financed through my dinner
money and pocket money.

Until I stopped 12 years
ago, I smoked on average
20 per day, and had
attempted to stop many times and with
varying degrees of success.
About 14 years ago my GP advised me
to stop smoking. I ignored him. The
following year my dentist advised me
to stop smoking – as failure to do so
would result in me waking up with a
pair of false teeth grinning at me from
my bedside table. I heard that message
and vanity over physical health became
my focal point. I returned to my GP who
prescribed nicotine replacement patches
and referred me to a local NHS smoking
cessation group.
On reflection stopping smoking was one
of the hardest things I have ever done. I
felt ill physically and mentally as I went
through the withdrawal but with the
support of my GP, group members, family
and friends, three months later I had
completely stopped.
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I am a 49 year old, white professional
male who has smoked since the age of
17; currently reasonably fit, walk two
small dogs daily and swim approximately
3500m per week.
There have been many occasions when
I have considered stopping smoking –
notably 1992, 1997, and most recently
2004. None of these events were
particularly successful, indeed the longest
period was approximately 6-months before
temptation overcame common sense. I
have tried many forms of NRT along with
sessions of acupuncture and hypnotism.
However things move on and you may
consider there never to be a ‘right time’.
However, there is.
Professional and practical consequences
of smoking at Highbury will change
dramatically when the Trust goes
smokefree. There is no longer a choice
and whether you like it or not, smoking
is bad for you. Hospitals quite clearly
should be smokefree. It was with some
scepticism therefore that I looked at the
support processes put in place by the
Trust and decided to give it a try.

Twelve years later I have not returned to
smoking, but occasionally I do fancy a
cigarette. (I occasionally dream of smoking
and thoroughly enjoying it). The benefits
are many and include: I still have ‘most’ of
my own teeth, I’m financially better off,
and no longer have a smokers’ cough.

Perhaps December may not seem to be a
great time to stop smoking. Nevertheless,
I went to a New Leaf drop in session
at Highbury. Quite frankly I was very
surprised by the interest, concern and
positivity shown by the practitioner who
made available a significant range of
options and explained, in great detail,
the pros and cons of each. Similarly the
effects and changes I was likely to notice
if I went ahead.

Sheila Wright is a Non-Executive
Director of the Trust.

I decided to go for Champix. I’m afraid of
tablets, but at least I can’t just take it out

as I could with a patch or lozenge. The
great news was that I could still smoke –
seemingly for up to two whole delicious
weeks!
So, I did spend a merry Christmas puffing
away. Day three however and the
temptation had melted away.
Now I’m not Mr Smug. You do think
about it all of the time and it’s really hard.
And I’m only 20 days into the course, but
17 of those have been smokefree. That’s
£170 I’ve saved if nothing else. However I
am more motivated than I have ever been
before to not smoke and I’m actually
beginning to like being a non-smoker.
So – my advice to you would be to just
have a go. There’s nothing to lose and
very much to gain. You may even surprise
yourself – I did and coming from those
who know me that is a big, big thing.
To book an appointment with New
Leaf or get more information, call
freephone 0800 389 7712 or text ‘leaf’
to 80800.

Going Smokefree
As reported in earlier issues of Positive,
the Trust is going smokefree in grounds
as well as buildings. This will now be
fully implemented from October 2016
rather than the originally planned date
of April, to make sure staff. service
users and patients have enough time
to access support, advice and training.
Look out for more on going smokefree
in future issues of Positive. Support and
advice for any staff or patients affected
by this is being made available. Further
information is available on the Trust
Intranet and website and any questions
can be directed to smokefree@nottshc.
nhs.uk or posted to ‘Smokefree’ at
Moorgreen, Highbury Hospital.

New Ashfield Health and
Wellbeing centre launched
Gold medal winning Paralympian and world champion swimmer Ollie Hynd, joined partners in health
and social care and the district council to officially open the Ashfield Health and Wellbeing Centre in
Kirkby-in-Ashfield in December.
As part of a £1.3m
refurbishment, the Centre
has been transformed
from its previous role as a
community hospital into a
home for a range of NHS
outpatient and mental health
services to complement the
existing GP surgery.
It also incorporates the
Self Care Hub hosted by
Nottinghamshire Self Help
Connect and hosts Ashfield
Citizens Advice, Ashfield
Voluntary Action, obesity
and weight management

services and stop smoking
services.
Outpatient and diagnostic
services delivered from the
Centre include community
paediatrics, respiratory,
diabetes, dermatology
care, podiatry and memory
assessment services.
People can now also access
information about lifestyles,
social care assessment,
money and housing.
It’s also a focal point for
community health nurses to

manage caseloads of people
who receive improved care
at home as a result of more
joined up working, and
allows health professionals
to refer people to money
and housing advice services
that were previously only
available externally.
The Centre plays a
pivotal role in the Better
Together project, in which
commissioners and health
and social care providers are
working closer together to
join up care services.

Dr Hilary Lovelock is NHS
Mansfield and Ashfield
Clinical Commissioning
Group’s GP lead for the
project. She said: “The
link between people’s
personal, socio economic
circumstances can play a
major part in their future
health outcomes, so
bringing a range of services
that meet broader health
and social care needs will
enable people to focus on
their general wellbeing
as well as their physical
health.”
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Patient Experience
Awards: Trust
Shortlisted
The Trust has been shortlisted in two
categories in the Patient Experience
Network Awards (PEN) 2015. The
awards recognise best practice in the
experience of care across health and
social care in the UK.

The Live Project, based at Highbury
Hospital, has been shortlisted in the
Environment of Care category for the
difference it has made to the staff, patient
and carer experience. The project, initially
implemented at Highbury Hospital in
2014, set off with the aim of creating
a sense of community for service users,
carers, volunteers and staff. It has made
a number of positive changes to facilities
and the overall patient experience
through regular patient activity days,
an allotment on site and patient council
meetings. Due to the success of the
project, it has gradually expanded to
Millbrook and Bassetlaw Mental Health
Units where the team continues to
play an important role in improving the
experience of care provided.
The second category of Partnership
Working to Improve the Experience,
recognises The Story Shop, which is
led by staff from the Involvement Team
in partnership with service users and
carers. This initiative provides a platform
for service users and carers to share
their own personal story to help others
make sense of what has happened to
them, and use what can be a negative
experience in a positive way. For service
users and carers involved it is a truly
meaningful activity that helps to reduce
stigma often associated with mental
health.
Julie Hall, Acting Chief Executive, said:
“We are delighted to be shortlisted for
these national awards for two great
initiatives that truly make a difference
to the overall patient experience. They
both play a crucial role in the process of
recovery and the teams should feel very
proud of what they have achieved.”
The winners will be announced at the
PEN National Awards and Best Practice
Conference on 2 March 2016. For
more information about the Patient
Experience Network, visit
www.patientexperiencenetwork.org
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Farewell
Roger
Roger Grange was well known
to the Trust’s Involvement Team, The
Recovery College in Nottingham and
our Trust Learning Disability Services,
and had been involved with the ‘Smile!
Stop Hate Crime’ since it began over
ten years ago.
He was a passionate and vocal advocate
of the rights of people with Learning
Disabilities to be heard and listened to.
He featured on local and national TV,
including a memorable interview for
ITV News where he spoke about the
bullying and harassment he suffered on
an almost daily basis. He never let the

Roger (left)
with Wayne
Breach,
Smile! Stop
Hate Crime
member

perpetrators win, and carried on with
his busy life.
Sadly Roger died just after Christmas
following a short illness. Denice Hickman,
Smile! Stop Hate Crime Co-ordinator
said: “Roger touched the lives of many
people, and will not be forgotten. A
fitting legacy would be that people with
learning disabilities can live in a more
caring society without experiencing hate
crime in their daily lives.”
• www.facebook.com/pages/SmileStop-Hate-Crime/515190688514131
• https://twitter.com/smilestophatec2

Focusing on the
Ideal Ward Round
Carer Ann Parkes spoke in
September’s Positive about the
Ideal Ward Round, and here
she gives an update on the
project.
“In the earlier edition of Positive
I reported on the work being
undertaken to find best practice
in ward rounds and reviews. The
questionnaires have now been
returned and the information
analysed. As you may imagine the
information makes for interesting
reading and it is clear across the
board that all those involved in ward
rounds and reviews would welcome
change.
“It is now time to move on to the
next stage of the exercise – focus
groups. So if you have already
volunteered to be part of
one of those groups or you
are asked to be involved,
please come along! We
have a real opportunity to
effect change and make
ward rounds and reviews
a better experience for all
concerned.

“We plan to have an equal mix of
carers, patients and staff attending
each of the three focus groups. This
is a chance to learn about what we’ve
found out so far, and then have your
say on what a new model for ward
rounds might look like.”
The remaining focus groups will run
from 9.30am-12.30pm on:
• Thursday 18 February – Learning
and Development Department,
Duncan Macmillan House
• Monday 7 March – Millbrook
Mental Health Unit, Mansfield
Places are limited to 15 per group.
To book a place email sally.pope@
nottshc.nhs.uk or
jonathan.wright@
nottshc.nhs.uk,
or call them at
the Involvement
Centre on 0115
993 4567.

Ann Parkes

Spotlight on Staff Wellbeing
Research shows that while healthcare practitioners are often very good at taking care of others, they
tend to do less well at taking care of their own health and wellbeing – including getting regular health
checks and taking time to replenish themselves.
To help redress the balance, in October
the Trust’s Spiritual and Pastoral Care
Service organised a staff wellbeing
afternoon with partner organisation
‘Om Nottingham’ at their wellbeing
centre in the city.

Survey
thanks

Katja Milner, Spirituality Lead
explained: “Staff are the engine of the
NHS and healthy staff equal a healthy
NHS. It stands to reason that when
we look after ourselves, we are going to
be a better role model for those we are
caring for.

Thank you to everyone who
responded to the recent
survey on staff health and
wellbeing. We received a
fantastic 1,665 responses,
and the information is now
being used to help focus
our priorities.

“Care also is something we cannot
take for granted. It is something we
must cultivate by taking good care
of ourselves, otherwise our resources
can run dry and we more easily feel
stressed or anxious.
“Practitioners from Om Nottingham
and from the Trust’s Nottingham
Mindfulness Centre facilitated sessions
on the day including mindfulness,
meditation, yoga, Qi Gong and one-toone reiki healing and massage.
“It was a really successful event, with
staff saying they found the day very
helpful and were very appreciative of
this opportunity to focus on their own
wellbeing.”
Feedback included: “This
afternoon has highlighted the
need to take better care of our
wellbeing, something we should
all be aware of in the sector
that we work in,” and “What
a fab afternoon. I have
come away from
this feeling truly
renewed. I felt
quite broken
before but
the therapists
were fantastic.
I feel much
better, thank
you very much
for putting on
this afternoon
it is very much
appreciated.”

Prize winner Patricia Mallburn (right) is presented
with her ‘Fitbit’ by Sue Christian, Senior HR Advisor at
Rampton

Many commented that this kind of
session should be available regularly
for staff “who work so hard looking
after patients they often haven’t got
time to look after themselves,” and
some said it should be included as
part of mandatory training – “We
do such a stressful job where our

Almost 700 people also
entered the draw for a
‘Fitbit’ – a wireless activity
and sleep wristband –
which was won by Patricia
Mallburn of Adwick Ward
at Rampton Hospital.

energies are drained on a daily basis,
we need to recharge.”
Katja added: “Short sessions of reiki
and massage were offered to staff at
Highbury Hospital in January this year
and we hope to be able to offer more
staff wellbeing events in the future.”

Many thanks to (l-r) practitioners Barry (QiGong), Natalie (Reiki
practitioner and owner of ‘Om Nottingham’), Sonia Moratto
(Nottingham Mindfulness Centre) and Kat (massage and wellbeing)
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Healthy food
‘Options’ for
a healthy
workforce

How moving from ‘led to leader’
makes a difference
Over the last year we
highlighted the personal
stories of eleven staff as
they transitioned from
being Led to being Leaders,
through our year-long
leadership development
programme. Here, the final
participant Mike Whitfield
talks about how completing
the course made a
difference for him.

Nottinghamshire Healthcare’s
catering teams offer a variety
of food and drink choices for
staff and visitors through the
‘Options’ outlets across the
Trust’s facilities. One of their
key aims is supporting healthier
eating with nutritionally
balanced, good quality meals at
affordable prices.

I have worked as a qualified
nurse at Wathwood Hospital
since October 2002. Wathwood
has been judged by peer review
to be the number one medium
secure hospital in the Country
for the last three years.

Mandy Turton, Area Facilities Services
Manager explained: “There is a fine
balance between offering healthy
foods, minimising environmental
impacts, offering sustainable food and
keeping reasonable prices and choice.
“This means our catering teams face
many challenges, including meeting
Hospital Food Standards, Government
buying standards and sustainable food
initiatives. But our main focus is on
producing and selling as many healthy
products as we can while still offering
choice – which is why we still offer
confectionary, cakes and crisps in small
servings.”
The teams have made some excellent
progress over a number of years to
adapt and promote healthier food
options, including:
• Improved awareness in catering
teams of healthier, more sustainable

I initially took interest in
the Led2Lead programme

food including training some staff to
CIEH Level 2 Healthier foods and
special diets
• Promoting healthier eating through
information stalls and leaflets on
healthier diets, salt intake, exercise,
smoking and drinking
• Low fat snack options, a new
‘Options lites’ meal deal and
‘Waistline Wednesdays’ with
promotions on healthier meal choices
or free salad, fruit or bottled water
• Jugs of free drinking water to
encourage good hydration, and free
drinking water on the hospitality
menu for events and meetings
• Making a piece of fruit significantly
cheaper than a cake or pudding
• Removing all non-desirable additives
and trans fats from menus and
removing the salt pots from tables
• Using fresh ingredients wherever
possible
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• New Options recipe cards with
healthy and nutritious ideas to
promote healthier eating at home
• 75% of vending machine items are
low fat or low sugar choices.
Mandy added: “As our Options
outlets are designed to offer healthier
choices for staff and visitors, we
promote the national ‘Eatwell plate’
to raise awareness of what makes up a
balanced meal.
“Our chefs have been instructed not to
add any salt when cooking, and we’ve
also increased the meat content in
products such as sausages and burgers
which in turn reduces added fats.
  
“We’re continually looking for ways
to improve health and wellbeing,
working with our suppliers
and listening to our customers’
suggestions. If any other teams in the
Trust would like to hold stalls with
us to promote health and wellbeing
please contact me or Campbell
Strefford.”

following the completion of
an 18 month acting team
leader post. I must admit to
a degree of scepticism when
I first applied, although I had
ideas that I thought could
make a real positive difference.
Having secured a place on
the programme, I remained
reserved as to how much
this would ‘develop’ me.
However, I quickly found that
the opportunities and support
from not only the programme
lead and my mentor, but
also the group itself, were
significant motivators to
engage and develop.
The course gave me the
opportunity to experience the
monthly Executive Leadership
Council (ELC) meetings,

benefit from intensive support
from my mentor Joanne
Gleaden and take part in
several action learning sets.
Within the year I went from
being a Band 5 (having
not really stretched myself
beyond a period as an acting
Band 6, with little interest
and enthusiasm to look
beyond my staff nurse role)
to a permanent Band 6 team
leader, with a lengthy part
time Band 7 secondment as
acting quality improvement
lead for the Division, which
provides a huge array of
experiences and opportunities.
Furthermore, since starting
the course I have begun to
facilitate on the reducing

Mike Whitfield

restrictive practice course that I
have developed and which has
become part of the mandatory
training for the Hospital. I
have represented the Hospital
at the Annual General
Meeting and have generally
put myself in situations that
before September 2014 I just
wouldn’t. I feel inspired by
my experience and the faith
that has been placed in me by
my colleagues and managers,
as well as those involved in
the course itself, all of whom
spurred me on to take myself
out of my ‘bubble’ and make a
real lasting difference, drawing
on my experience and abilities
to inform and affect others.

Leading Care programme
success for Nicola and Helen
Congratulations to Nicola Sorsby
and Helen Smith, who have
successfully completed the Elizabeth
Garrett Anderson programme –
Leading Care II, resulting in an MSc
in NHS Healthcare Leadership and
a NHS Leadership Academy Award
in Senior Healthcare Leadership.
The programme is designed to equip
participants with the confidence to
challenge the status quo and to bring
real, immediate change within their
workplace, helping to lead a culture of
compassion that directly impacts upon
the patient experience.
Nicola, Clinical Ward Manager at
Rampton Hospital said: “The EGA
programme has, through reflective
and reflexive practice, given me a
greater insight into my own leadership
style and nursing practice and how I
can impact on others, both with and
without specific intent.

“As a leader, to be effective and
impactful, it is important to build
trust, coupling this with compassion;
trusting team intentions and motives,
embracing their equality and
diversity, listening and responding
to their concerns where appropriate
and ensuring that staff feel valued,
respected, engaged and supported.
“The insight I have gained about my
own leadership attributes will help
shape my role, my health services and
my vision for the future.”
Helen, Allied Health Professions Lead,
MHSOP, added: “As we were in the first
cohort of the programme we did not
have a reference point to know what
to expect and it felt quite different to a
traditional Masters programme.
“My confidence in my own leadership
abilities has increased through both the
academic work and the participative

Congratulations
to Nicola (left)
and Helen

and reflective work on the residentials
and action learning sets. It has
reinforced my strengths and helped
identify strategies to approach tasks I
find more difficult.
“As Nicola says, the emphasis on your
own personal qualities as a leader is
focused on ‘what it is like to be on the
receiving end of you’. The increase
in knowledge of theoretical concepts
demonstrating the link between the
quality of leadership and patient care,
particularly that of Emotional Labour
has really sparked my interest.”
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Steven Henson, ex EIP
service user.

Celebrating 10 years
of early intervention

The Nottingham City and South County Early Intervention in Psychosis
Service (EIP) celebrated its first ten years in October.
Service users, along with their families
and friends, joined the EIP team at the
National Ice Arena to mark the day
with ice skating, information stalls,
informative talks and of course, birthday
cake.
The afternoon was a great success with
many taking to the ice to learn how to
skate. Ex-service user Steven Henson
also gave an excellent talk, and was an
inspiration for everyone in their own
road to recovery.
Paul Prendergast, Team Leader said: “It’s
really great to see so many of our service
users, family and friends attending our
celebration. We’ve been operational for
ten years now and have grown into a
successful service; let’s hope the next ten
years are just as good.”

Ice skating
Service users, families
and friends

Celebrating the Facilities
Services team achievements
Congratulations
go to the Facilities
Services staff from
the Local Services
Division who recently
received certificates of
achievement from Chief
Executive Ruth Hawkins.
At the presentation event,
Ruth praised the teams’
work, emphasising the
importance of individual
training and development
for staff at all levels and
congratulating everyone
on their achievements.
Congratulations
to everyone
who received a
certificate
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More than 40 certificates
were awarded to

individuals from catering,
domestics, porters
and team leaders, for
achievements in nationally
accredited qualifications
including:

National Vocational
Qualifications (NVQ)
• Cleaning and Support
Services
• Support Services
• Customer Services

Chartered Institute of
Environmental Health
(CIEH)
• Level 2 Food Safety in
Catering
• Level 2 Health and
Safety in the Workplace
• Level 3 Supervising Food
Safety in Catering
• Level 4 Food Safety in
Catering
• Level 4 Health and
Safety in the Workplace

City & Guilds
• Introduction to Trainer
Skills
• Environmental excellence
two day cleaning science
programme
• ACAS Essential Skills for
Supervisors.
                               
Well done to everyone
who received a certificate;
we look forward to more
achievements in the future.
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Love
Food,
Hate
Waste?
A special training session
from the national Love
Food Hate Waste team
is available to Trust staff
Left: food tasting
Above: Karen

My view
by Karen

Food tasting at
Lings Bar Hospital
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A special food tasting event
at Lings Bar Hospital was held
in November to showcase a
number of dishes that were
due to be introduced into the
new menus at the end of that
month.

with the Department of Health’s food
and drink strategy. A review group,
including representatives from the
Catering Department, ward and
clinical managers, dietitians, speech
and language therapists, OT staff and
patient representatives, looked at the
entire service with a view to making
improvements including:

More than 60 patients, relatives and staff
took the opportunity to sample 18 new
dishes and give their feedback to the
team. A table was also set up to highlight
the complete daily food and drinks range
on offer for all the Hospital’s patients.

• A new four-week menu including a
cooked breakfast
• Introducing new patient menu ordering
cards
• Improving the overall food service.

Janet Crawford, Operational Services
Manager said: “The kitchen team worked
really hard to provide food of a very high
standard which was well presented, and
the atmosphere was great. It was good
to have a large number of patients and
visitors as well as staff attending.”

John Heath, Area Facilities Services
Manager who set up and chaired the
group, said: “It’s important to ensure
that the patients not only receive healthy
nutritious food, but they also enjoy the
whole dining experience from start to
finish.

The event formed part of a full catering
review at the Hospital which has set
out to enhance the catering experience
for patients and ensure compliance

“This includes choice of meals right
through to the service and presentation.
Ward clinical staff have received food
presentation and portion control training

“I was asked if I would like to help
with the new menus as a patient
representative after spending six
and a half weeks at Lings Bar
Hospital following a stroke last
November. I thought that would
be a good idea, after not always
getting the food I liked. It was also
my way of giving back a little for
all the help and support they gave
me and my husband and family
while I was in the Hospital.
“I’ve been to nearly all the
meetings and been involved with
the process of the new menus
all the way along as the patient
representative. I am pleasantly
surprised at the new menus and
choice has greatly increased. I am
looking forward to seeing the new
menus go forward.”

emissions as taking one in
four cars off UK roads.

and service users on
Monday 22 February –
but make sure you book
early as places are limited
and offered on a first
come, first served basis.
The Trust’s Environmental
Team secured the training as
part of our Sustainable Food
Month, the aim of which is
to address the issue of food
waste by providing practical
tips from planning and
portion size, to food storage
and using leftovers.
Wasting food and drink
is a waste of the money,

energy and natural
resources that go into
the production, storage,
preparation, packaging and
transportation of that food.

The Trust’s catering teams
are fully supporting the
training session which will
run from 1pm – 4pm at
Duncan Macmillan House.
For more information, to
access the training brief or
book a place, contact the
Environmental Team on
Environment@nottshc.nhs.
uk or 0115 969 1300 ext
11249.

If we could stop throwing
good food away, we could
save the equivalent carbon

For more information on
the national initiative go to
www.lovefoodhatewaste.com.

District Nurses
get the year off
to a great start!
2016 got off to a great start as six newly qualified
District Nurses attended their graduation
ceremony from the University of Derby, following
in the footsteps of their five predecessors who
have now been in post for over 12 months.
The students of 2014/15 achieved two first class honours
degrees, one postgraduate diploma and three 2:1 degree
qualifications – an excellent achievement.
There were also special celebrations in December for Kath
Nussey who received the University’s Ann Jiggins Award
for Innovation in Practice, and for Emma Ashworth,
who received the Philip Goodeve-Docker Memorial Prize
presented on behalf of the Queen’s Nursing Institute for
outstanding achievement in the programme’s studies. Both
were thrilled to be given these awards.

from the Catering team and new service
utensils have been provided by the
Facilities Services Department.

All the newly qualified District Nurses are working in post
within Nottinghamshire Healthcare communities and are
both leading and innovating community nursing teams
towards the future.

“This is an ongoing project, with
upcoming initiatives including a new
summer menu, a ward menu booklet
and the introduction of an afternoon tea
service, with a selection of fresh cakes
made by the Catering team.”

Margaret Pitt, Practice Teacher, said: “They are an
inspiration to the current district nursing students and
reaching graduation makes all their hard work worthwhile.
Their achievements are worthy of celebration and I’d like to
pay tribute to the support given by their mentors over the
past year.”

Above: Clockwise from
left – Victoria Harding,
Kathryn Nussey, Emma
Ashworth, Cherry
Rumsey and Michele
Bennett with Margaret
Pitt (centre).
Right: Teresa Clarke,
who also graduated.
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Spotlight on pain management
in Offender Health
The work of the Trust’s Offender
Health Pain Management team
was recently highlighted in a
poster presentation by Pain
Management Nurses, Stacey
Waugh and Cora Leigh, at the
annual RCGP Health and Justice
Summit in London, supported
by NHS England.
The pain management nurse role was
developed within the Trust’s Offender
Health services in April 2014 to improve
outcomes for patients, reduce the
need for external referrals for chronic
pain interventions, provide a holistic
assessment and work with patients to
reduce dependence on pharmacological
interventions. The role aims to improve
collaboration between healthcare and
prison partners to deliver a setting based
service model optimising self-care and
supporting recovery.
The poster was welcomed by other
healthcare professionals working in
secure settings throughout the Country
who encounter similar problems with
pain management and who were
interested in our integrated nurse led
service model.
Making a difference to patients
at HMP Doncaster
Pain Management Nurse
Stacey Waugh says that
empowering prisoners
to take more control
over their own pain
management is central to
her role and that of fellow
team members.
Stacey, who runs the Pain
Management Service at
HMP Doncaster, is the only
practising Independent Nurse
Prescriber working in the prison
cluster, and she runs the clinic
without any additional medical
support, delivering prescribed
treatment where needed.
She said: “At the initial
appointment I have an in
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depth discussion with the patient,
helping them choose the way forward
for their pain management. This takes
careful assessment and understanding of
their pain experience and the influences
on the perception of pain, and building
good therapeutic relationships is essential
to ensure positive outcomes.
“I also work closely with other members
of the multi-disciplinary team and
custodial staff, for example I can ensure
patients on strong pain relief receive
appropriate guidance when working in
the gym.
“Before the Pain Management Clinic was
introduced around 17 months ago, my
patients would have been seen by the
GP, who have limited time available. In
my role I can actively review prescriptions
and in some cases that are not only cost
effective, they also improve patients’ long
term outcomes.”
If patients do not attend two consecutive
appointments for a review of their
medication, they receive a letter designed
by Stacey requesting their attendance
and explaining the importance of this

appointment. The letter is now also being
used by Pain Management Nurses across
the Yorkshire Offender health Cluster,
with a 100% attendance rate for follow
up appointments. Stacey also attended a
recent Forensic Steering Group where she
presented the work she has progressed
managing the difficult and challenging
case loads of patients with pain
management issues in the secure setting.
An Offender Health Pain
Management Nurse’s day at a glance
• Caseload of over 100 patients with 4050 patients seen per week
• Initial, in-depth appointments are 30
minutes
• Follow up appointments are 20
minutes
• Pain diaries designed by Stacey for
patients can indicate lows, highs,
triggers, frequency and a general
overview of their pain cycle
• Stacey promotes psychological support
and educates patients on lifestyle
choices, empowering them to make
sensible choices about treatment
• Therapeutic options
such as exercise and
Tens machines are
encouraged to
reduce reliance
on medical
intervention
• All cases
are discussed
weekly with
gym staff
to ensure
appropriate
management
of physical
and mental
health needs.
L-r Dr Ben Sinclair, Cora Leigh,
Pain Management Nurse
and Stacey Waugh with the
poster presentation at the
Health and Justice Summit

Podiatric surgery satellite at
Mansfield Community Hospital
proves a success
After more than 18 years of
providing top quality, effective
foot and ankle surgical care for
Nottinghamshire patients from
its base at Park House in Carlton,
the Community Podiatric Surgery
department opened an additional
satellite clinic for the first time last
year.
The new outpatient clinic was opened
at Mansfield Community Hospital in
February 2015 to make the service
more accessible to patients in the north
of the County, and it’s been receiving
some excellent feedback.
Vanessa Briscoe, Divisional General
Manager, Community Specialist
Services said: “The facilities at the site
are exceptional, with brand new fully

equipped consulting rooms, as well as
on site X-ray, which has helped create
a one stop shop for patients with foot
and ankle disorders.
“Patients can be assessed, diagnosed,
and treated or listed for surgery, all at
their initial appointment, cutting down
on additional review appointments and
increasing efficiency and productivity.
“The clinic has been a huge success
with 100% of patients, when asked,
saying they are satisfied with the
service they received.”
A six-month activity report covering
February to August showed that in one
clinical session per week, 65 patients
were seen in total including 43 new
patients, 17 reviews and five dressings.

Call for Care
Call for Care is a new care
navigation system that
helps health and social
care professionals across
Mid Nottinghamshire
arrange quick and effective
care coordination and
community alternatives for
patients in need of urgent
care, but not necessarily
an admission or transfer
to hospital. This enables
patients to remain in their
own homes, avoiding
hospital admissions or
attendances.

The following story is based
on a real patient scenario
and is an example of the
type of care that Call for
Care has been delivering
since November 2015.

Mary is normally
independent. However, due
to her husband’s death she
has suffered from low moods
and is on antidepressants.
Her family contacted
her GP after she was
experiencing debilitating
nausea and had significantly
decreased mobility because
of the intense pain she
was suffering. The family
was eager that she
should remain in familiar
surroundings and not be
taken to hospital. The GP
visited Mary at home to
assess her condition and
made contact with Call for
Care to discuss the most
appropriate care for her.
They agreed that Mary

The conversion rate to surgery
following initial assessment
was particularly good at 68%,
demonstrating the quality of the
referrals received, the triage process
and the podiatrist’s ability to assess the
patient with X-rays. Referrals from the
north of the County also more than
doubled during that time, highlighting
the significance of satellite clinics
within the community.
The clinic was developed by Duncan
Heaney, Podiatry Service Manager
and James Harmer, Advanced
Podiatrist. Duncan said: “James
recently qualified as a Podiatric
Surgeon, which has given him the
ideal skill set to deliver high quality
patient care, and make a success of
this new venture.”

needed some further urgent
support in her own home.
Within two hours Mary was
visited by a Community
Clinical Assessor and Assistant
Practitioner who assessed
her health and wellbeing and
discussed her analgesia and
a further course of action.
Mary declined equipment but
agreed to have physiotherapy
to assess her level of mobility.
The Physiotherapist visited the
following day.
The outcome for Mary is
that she gained reassurance
and access to the wider
community team who were
able to support her further.
Had Call for Care not been
an option, it is possible that

a crisis and emergency call
would have been made
and Mary would have been
admitted to hospital.
Call for Care is available
exclusively to health and
social care professionals in
Mid Nottinghamshire and is
available from 8am to 8pm,
7 days per week. It is central
to the Proactive and Urgent
Care Model, which is part of
a wider health transformation
programme called Better
Together. The programme
aims to join up health and
social care more effectively
across Mid Nottinghamshire,
supporting patients and
families to manage their own
care and access the right
services at the right time.
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Nikki’s work
to support the
understanding
of autism
The poem opposite has been written by Nikki,
once a service user of the Nottingham City
Asperger Service, who now writes regularly and
supports the team with various projects.

Health Partnerships’ ambitions
for improving palliative and
end of life care
Health Partnerships teams are
working together with patients,
carers and partners from across
a broad range of statutory
health and social care, voluntary
and third sector services and
public health to improve
palliative and end of life care.
Joan Mercer, Head of Service
Transformation and Improvement, Health
Partnerships, explained: “We know from
patient feedback nationally that while
there have been improvements, people
are still not always able to receive timely,
dignified care, in the way they want to
receive it, at the end of their lives.
“Since the National End of Life Care
Pathway was launched in 2008, feedback

received from patients and their carers
has shown improvements in care across
Nottinghamshire. The development of
integrated teams and improvements in
communication and coordination of care
within Health Partnerships has enabled
patients to prioritise, plan and access
their preferred priorities of care.
“However, there are always more
opportunities for improvement, and the
joint steering group has developed a
Nottinghamshire palliative and end of
life strategy and action plan, with tools
to help improve care. Our aims are to
work together as a community through
a collective leadership approach to
empower and enable staff to continually
drive forward both the palliative and end
of life agenda and improve standards of
compassionate care.
“We want to develop highly skilled staff
who feel valued and supported to deliver
individualised care with compassion, to
increase community capacity, capability
and resilience, ensuring equitable access
to care, and to deliver consistently
effective outcomes.”
Elements of the Health Partnerships twoyear plan include:
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Professional lead facilitators for EPaCCs, (l-r) Anne
Spooner, Bridie Scanlon, Margaret Jephcote

• Development of key workers
• Promotion of Prognostic Indicators
• A suite of supportive documents and
training programmes for all staff within
Nottinghamshire
• Carer support, bereavement support
and advice
• Electronic Palliative Communication and
Coordination tool (EPaCCs)
• 24/7 access to specialist support and
advice
• Local hospice developed as a centre of
excellence
• Raise public awareness of death and
dying as part of a natural process.
Joan added: “The new strategy was
launched in November 2015 and it will
be promoted across the Trust through
visits to each base point and locality
team meetings. I am currently working
with Children’s Services, the Local
Services Learning Disability team and
Mental Health Services for Older People
(MHSOP) and Forensic Services to ensure
the strategy and tools are adapted
appropriately and shared across and into
other Divisions.”
For more information, email joan.
mercer@nottshc.nhs.uk or call 01623
673772.

She said: “I am autistic, aged 41, married with five
wonderful children and a lovely husband. My aim is
to help to improve understanding and to encourage
acceptance of autistic people. I enjoy lots of things (being
with my family, writing, swimming, gardening, walking
and painting). Previously I was a secondary school science
teacher but now I work on a range of autism related
projects. I would love to encourage others to try writing as
a way of emotional expression.”

The reason that I hide
I am not like you, this I
have always known.
I have wondered why, I
have been disowned.
I live amongst you as a
stranger.
There is no malice in me
,
There is no danger.
I see you sometimes as a
species apart
I see your deeds, your wo
rks of art
The great winding webs
you deftly spin
The social circles you mo
ve within
I live amongst you, a dif
ferent mind
I long to be allowed to be
a different kind
I hide in the background,
just out of sight
A different soul, there is
no wrong or right
If you only knew, what wo
uld you say?
To me, the most reluctant
stray
Would you mould me and
bend me to let me stay
Or in your fear would you
push me away?
Would you pity and car
e or would you point and
stare?
Could you possibly see?
Can you understand me
?
I have learned quite wel
l what it is to be you
Through your words and
deeds and the things tha
t you do
I can play the part but
I don’t want to
I wish to be me and to be
true
I fear the judgement, the
terrible NO!
I live in hope of a distan
t tomorrow
Where me and all of my
kind
Those of us with a differe
nt mind
Take our place as equals
with the rest of mankind.

New referral system supports
School Nurses in Nottingham West
A new School Nurse Referral System (SNRS) introduced in Nottingham West is helping to streamline
the work of School Nurses and offer increased data safety and protection of client information.
The new system, developed in-house
by Band 6 School Nurses Sarah Spencer
and Michelle Brown, has been in place
since April 2015. In the period to June,
it was used to process 90 referrals.
Sarah said: “We developed the SNRS,
which links with SystmOne, to help the
team cope with the high number of
referrals being received, making sure
they are sent to the most appropriate
team member and that all caseloads are
covered.
“We’ve received great feedback so far,
with School Nurses saying the SNRS has
helped them plan their work around
the referrals efficiently and in a timely
manner. They also feel able to ask
referrers to use the new School Health
Referral Form rather than giving verbal

or poorly written referrals, which take
them extra time to process.”

individual experience and hours of
work.

Sarah and Michelle review and
allocate referrals on a weekly basis
and appointments are arranged within
one to six weeks of the School Nurse
accepting that referral.

“We have been able to use our
experience during the review time to
look at other pathways for referrals,
such as referring onto bereavement
services or Autistic Spectrum Disorder
services for example. A high number
of children were referred for emotional
concerns (35) and behaviour concerns
(25) during this period and this theme
continued from July to November.

Michelle added: “The new system
has supported our practice reviewing
these referrals and we feel confident
in challenging inappropriate referrals.
We support each other with clinical
supervision during the referral process
and offer colleagues supervision with
the referrals they receive.
“We can also now take into account
School Nurse capacity and allocate
accordingly, taking into account

“This work ‘behind the scenes’ is not
only streamlining our processes, it’s
enabling the team to offer a better
service to our clients. We’d be happy to
talk to other teams about how we went
about developing the system and how
it’s making a difference.”
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Trust hosts High Secure
Psychology Conference
The Clinical and Forensic Psychology Service at Rampton
Hospital hosted The High Secure Psychology Conference at
the Mike Harris Learning and Development Centre in October
2015. Entitled ‘New Directions in High Secure Clinical and
Forensic Psychology’, the conference involved representatives
from Rampton and the Country’s other high secure hospitals;
Ashworth, Broadmoor and The State (Carstairs).
The conference was formally opened
by Dr Chris Clark, Associate Medical
Director (Forensic Services). Each
Hospital produced presentations
over the two day event, showcasing
innovations taking place around the
Country and included themes such
as: Being a Responsible Clinician,
Personality Disorder, Violence, Group
Programmes, Restorative Justice,
Seclusion, Segregation and Recovery.
Dr Zoe Berko from the City University
of New York and Brookwood Secure
Center, New York, attended as the
guest speaker. Dr Berko’s presentation
on ‘Mentalizing About Disrespect
Murder Among Street Code Invested
New York City Youth: Study Findings
and Therapeutic Implications’ was very
interesting and extremely well received.

The group task on the last day centred
on thoughts around future plans for
psychology services during 2016.
Participants were given a range of
materials and were asked to make a
model illustrating their thoughts.
Thanks go to all the presenters, the
Heads of Service at each site in their
pre-planning, the venue staff for
their valuable help and the Hospital’s
Catering Team for the hospitality
on both days. A big thank you also
goes to the Psychology Admin staff,
particularly Melissa Collingburn who
worked tirelessly to make it happen
and for the organisation which ensured
the whole conference ran smoothly.
Left: Dr Zoe Berko
Top: Phil Willmot, Forensic Psychologist

Healthwatch
Nottinghamshire
is looking for your
experience of
being diagnosed
with dementia
Healthwatch Nottinghamshire,
the independent champion for
people using local health and
social care services, has launched
a new project to evaluate patient
and carer experiences of being
diagnosed with dementia,
particularly in terms of the
information provided.
Diagnosis rates have improved across
the County, however Healthwatch has
received comments concerning the lack
of information and support for individuals
receiving a diagnosis. Benefits of a timely
diagnosis include advanced care planning;
access to information and support
including dementia advisers, assistive
technology, home care, day care; a review
of physical health and co-morbidities and
access to peer and carer support. However,
these benefits may not be realised without
adequate support and information
provision, particularly at diagnosis.
Healthwatch wants to talk to people
with a recent diagnosis of dementia,
so if you or someone you care for has
been diagnosed with dementia in the
last 12 months, please go to www.bit.ly/
HWDementiaSurvey or get in touch using
the contact details below.
Healthwatch will also be attending
community-based groups and events
over the next couple of months to find
out more about people’s experiences.
If you attend or run a group and you’d
be happy for them to come and talk to
you and your members, please contact
Prema Nirgude, Evidence & Insight Worker
on 0115 963 5179 or prema.nirgude@
healthwatchnottinghamshire.co.uk
For more information on Healthwatch go
to www.healthwatchnottinghamshire.co.uk

q&a

This month we shine our
spotlight on IT Service Desk
Analyst Sarah Noyland

q What is your job title and what

does your role entail?
a IT Service Desk Analyst. As part of the
IT Service Desk team I provide first line
IT support across the Trust. This entails
resolving any IT issues that colleagues
have, which could be received via
telephone, email or the self-serve portal.
Any issues which I can’t fix at the first
point are passed on to the appropriate
area of IT for further investigation.

q How long have you been with

Nottinghamshire Healthcare?
a In total, I have worked for the NHS
for 7 years (transferring to the Trust with
Nottinghamshire Community Health in
2011).

q What do you see as your priorities
for Nottinghamshire Healthcare?
a Staff using the IT Service Desk as the

first point of contact for the IT issues
they have. Improving the IT service to
enable other services to function easier
with the IT systems.

q What is your employment
background?
a I began work in the Trust as a
Community Nutrition Assistant. During
this time I completed my post grad
certificate in Nutrition. Since studying
my A Levels I have always had an
interest in IT and had an active role
within the Nutrition team with IT
related projects. I was fortunate to get
an opportunity to shadow the IT Service
Desk to expand this interest and then
joined the IT Service Desk in March
2015 to pursue this new career path.
q What is the best piece of advice
you have ever been given?
a Dream, believe, achieve.

Bassetlaw Porters inspire
support for Cedar House
Bassetlaw Health Partnerships’ Portering Team – Bob Smith, Matt
Smith, Owen Davies and John Clarke – raised a fantastic £203 for
Bassetlaw Hospice’s Cedar House in December.
They collected donations for the charity in place of
sending Christmas cards to colleagues, and
very quickly received huge support from
staff based at Retford Hospital and
Bassetlaw Community base points.
The team would like to thank everyone
who took part for their generosity.
From left, Owen Davies, John Clarke, Bob Smith, Ian Hall
(Charity Administrator) and Matt Smith
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q What was the last album you bought?
a American Idiot by Green Day.
q What is your greatest achievement?
a Learning how to juggle and tightrope

walk.

q What makes you angry?
a Drivers not indicating.
q What are you most passionate
about?
a Spending time with friends and family.
q What single thing would improve
your working life at Nottinghamshire
Healthcare?
a Providing fingerless gloves for use when
typing and the air con is on!
q What is your favourite hobby?
a Cooking.
q What keeps you awake at night?
a My cat!
q What is your favourite film?
a Lion King – a childhood classic!
q What is your idea of bliss?
a Spa day.
q What three words would you use to
describe yourself?
a Reliable, happy and caring.
q What is your favourite holiday
destination?
a Sorrento, Italy.
q Who would you take to a
desert island?
a The Hairy Bikers. I love their food!
q Where do you see yourself in
10 years’ time?
a Happily married, still working within IT
and progressed within the department.
q Do you have a ‘claim to fame’?
a Being given my degree by Sir Patrick

Stewart.

q How would you like to be
remembered?
a As someone who was passionate about
helping others.
Members of staff can contact Sarah (or
one of her IT Service Desk Colleagues) each
working day between 8.00am and 5.00pm
on 0115 955 5350, via self-serve at http://
itservicedesk or email servicedesk@nottshc.
nhs.uk.
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Think Family
safeguarding brings
the headlines to you
Over recent months, the Trust has been involved in a
number of serious case reviews, domestic homicide reviews
and other multi-agency learning reviews.
To share the key learning from all these reviews with staff in
a positive way, the Safeguarding Team is holding seminars
at venues across the Trust. They will highlight all the lessons
learned and, through discussions and case studies, encourage
staff to review and improve their own practice as a result.
Staff wishing to book a place should email the Learning and
Development team at learning.development@nottshc.nhs.uk.

Date

Time

Venue

6 April

9.30 – 11.30 am Millbrook Mental Health
Unit

20 April

1.00 – 3.00 pm

Duncan Macmillan House

4 May

1.00 – 3.00 pm

Bassetlaw Hospital

18 May

1.00 – 3.00 pm

Arnold Lodge

1 June

9.30 – 11.30 am Wathwood Hospital

15 June

1.30 – 3.30 pm

Newark Health Centre

6 July

1.00 – 3.00 pm

Mike Harris Learning and
Development Centre,
Rampton

20 July

1.30 – 3.30 pm

Heatherdene, Community
Forensics HQ

7 September

1.00 – 3.00 pm

Lings Bar Hospital

21 September

1.00 – 3.00 pm

Highbury Hospital

The sessions, all on Wednesdays, will take place on:

WHO WE ARE...

You may have picked up this copy
of the newsletter not knowing what
Nottinghamshire Healthcare is.

operational Divisions. This means, the way in
which the services we provide are structured
and managed in the Trust.

We provide integrated healthcare services
including mental health, intellectual disability
and community health services. We also
manage medium secure units in Leicester and
Rotherham, and the high secure Rampton
Hospital near Retford and provide healthcare
in 14 prisons across the East Midlands and
Yorkshire.

Briefly, Health Partnerships is the Division
that includes the physical healthcare
community services we provide. The majority
of these are delivered in patients’ own homes,
but also in community settings, care homes
and hospitals. They include for example
the management of long term conditions,
health visiting, school nursing, foot care,
physiotherapy and hospice care.

The Forensic Services Division provides
assessment and treatment to individuals with a
mental disorder who have committed or are at
serious risk of committing a criminal offence,
and are likely to cause serious physical and/
or psychological harm to themselves or others.
These people are cared for in secure hospitals
and in the community. The Division also includes
our Offender Health teams which provide
physical and mental healthcare in prisons.

Local Services is the Division that provides our
mental health, intellectual and development
disability and substance misuse services. These
services are for people of all ages and are

To find out more about the three Divisions,
please visit the Who We Are and What We Do
page of our website
www.nottinghamshirehealthcare.nhs.uk

as separate image files and not in Word
documents.

us by 26 February 2016. However, due
to space constraints we cannot guarantee
the publication of all articles received by the
deadline.

Forensic Services, Health Partnerships and
Local Services
In this newsletter you will see references to
Health Partnerships, Forensic Services and
Local Services. These refer to the Trust’s three

GET INVOLVED

If you have any ideas or suggestions for
the newsletter, please contact Suzanne
Aitken in the Trust Communications Team
on 0115 955 5403 or via email at
suzanne.aitken@nottshc.nhs.uk.
We are always pleased to receive articles for
possible publication, but ask that they do not
exceed 300 words.
Wherever possible when naming individuals,
please include details of their job titles/roles
and the organisation they are from. If any
individuals other than yourself are mentioned
in what you write or featured in accompanying
photographs, please make sure you check with
them that they are happy to be potentially
featured. It is your responsibility to ensure
this consent is given. Please send photos
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Please note that the Communications Team
has full editorial control and may have to edit
articles appropriately. Therefore, if you want
to see the final version please ensure you send
your article in with plenty of time before the
deadline and state clearly what you require.
If you would like copies of any past editions of
Positive, or if you are having any ‘distribution
issues’ with the newsletter – whether you’re
receiving too many copies, too few, or none at
all – then please contact us.
If you would like your story in the
April issue of Positive, please contact

Printed on Cocoon · 100% recycled paper

provided in the community, outpatient and
inpatient settings.

Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS
Foundation Trust, Duncan Macmillan
House, Porchester Road, Nottingham,
NG3 6AA tel 0115 969 1300
www.nottinghamshirehealthcare.nhs.uk
www.facebook.com/
nottinghamshirehealthcare
www.twitter.com/
nottshealthcare
www.on-our-mind-notts.
blogspot.com

